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Schedule Update - Weeks 7-12 Spring Term

Fri, Mar 19, 2021 at 10:55 AM

Urban Families,

After all the shifting expectations and realities, the poignancies and frustrations, the patience
required and empathy shared, the optimism so sorely tested, we are finally here. In a few short
days, students will be united with faculty and staff – in person! – animating our hallways and
classrooms once again. After a very long year apart, this is truly cause for celebration, as well,
perhaps, for relief. And even as we prepare for our hybrid schedule next week, there is even
more encouraging news on the horizon for later in the term. Please read on.

As you know, our approved back-to-school plan has students alternating weeks on and off
campus through the end of the year. This approach made the most sense given stringent
SFDPH regulations, public health conditions, and variables unique to Urban – multi-grade
classes, multiple electives, intensive non-academic programming, and our very tight campus to
name just a few.

In the last week, however, the calculus has shifted in our favor with a seemingly small change
from SFDPH and a large shift in the world's fight against COVID. The first is a reduction in
distancing requirements for students from 6 ft to 4 ft, which allows more students in our
classrooms at one time. The second is the accelerated availability of vaccines, allowing almost
all of our staff to be fully immunized by the week following spring break.

While significant regulatory issues and Urban's unique challenges remain, these changes will,
by the end of April, allow us to move beyond our initial hybrid schedule. Beginning May 3, we
will welcome all students back on campus simultaneously for classes and advising, Monday
through Thursday, every week from 9-12, for the entire second half of spring term. In this
schedule, some students will stay for a full day for activities or athletics, but most will return
home in the afternoon to participate online in important programming, like U Periods, clubs,
student government and affinity spaces. Fridays will also remain virtual to allow students to
have 1:1 meetings with teachers and engage in academic projects not permitted in person per
regulatory restrictions on student mixing. Unless public health regulations change, this can
remain our schedule through the end of the year on June 10th.

http://email.email.urbanschool.org/c/eJxdUMuOgzAM_JpwRHES53HgUAj8xorm0aJSWFEq1L9fh9OqkiXPRLFnPLHJYOVYTY3gArgEBwYReQ219hfruBy4l51HQKZ4eo7TXL-367i8wn1d53rdbtW9iTboOFoYJdjsksoxJQgBbHBRRYHV3Nz3_ZfJCxMD1XEc31voNeSftKz7lD9E5ml55HU7xi3WIT-ZHIr27b0w6YEJXbpCXeC7QKetJpwIa2Ox4JheO9Gi_GICizgWeTwNlN7_M3Hy08g5-EgfmjVe9a41xkPbA3RGgQdFufDBKGs6ql4jb50YvJKcd8ApPj8IBEWfO1FtzeNKvmmZ4t-5nceGNMWmHPIHMUFzkA
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I know this is a logistics-heavy letter, as are the important materials below. But please don't let
the pragmatics obscure the emotional content underneath: we cannot wait to have kids back on
campus, back where they belong. With appreciation for your partnership, their resilience, and
our shared commitment.

Best regards, 
Dan  

Dan Miller  
Head of School

FAQS re Second Half of Spring Term 

Below are FAQs that provide more detailed information about this new scheduling approach. A
complete spring term schedule is available on the Return to Urban page here.  

Will Urban be safe with so many students in the building? 
San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) has been one of the most conservative
public health organizations of any major city. Its move from 6 ft to 4 ft distancing was made
prudently based on national and international data. Other safety considerations include: 
- We will strictly monitor masking and other safety protocols (frequent hand washing/sanitizing,
physical distancing, etc.).
- Students will not congregate on campus and will only spend time inside carefully staged and
managed classrooms. Transition times in/out of school and the minimal time between classes
will be staggered.
- Urban's original approval by SFDPH to open was granted based on a stringent set of
guidelines, including up-to-date air filtration and other safety measures that are still in effect.
Here is a document detailing our safety measures.
- Faculty, staff and students will continue to receive COVID tests each week on Thursday, with a
negative result required before any return to campus on the following Monday.

Why is a reduction of 6 ft to 4 ft so important, and what logistical work is required to
accommodate it? 
Using every possible square foot creatively both indoors and out, 4 ft distancing allows Urban
to fit our entire community into instructional spaces that were not possible at the previous 6 ft
mandate. This includes use of our common areas, the Salkind Center rooftop, Page Campus
backyard, etc. This will require some significant retrofitting, including seating, wireless access
and other setup.

Will mandatory COVID testing continue? 
Yes. In fact, we will start by increasing mandatory testing for students, faculty and staff at a
weekly clinic, probably Thursday afternoons. Weekly testing will ensure the ongoing health and
safety of our on-campus community members, and create a sense of security for all of us,
including families.

Why not start the new schedule right away? 

mailto:dmiller@urbanschool.org
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There are a few overlapping reasons as to why this new schedule will begin on May 3rd: 
- There is an internal process that we must complete in order to be in compliance with state and
local mandated health guidelines for a revised schedule, including traffic flow, facilities,
documentation of stable groups, etc. 
- Teachers have already planned for a 4-10 schedule through the entire spring term and need
time to reimagine it. They cannot remake a quality Urban-level/style curriculum on a dime.
- Our classrooms and alternative teaching spaces will require a complete restructuring and
refurnishing to accommodate all students on campus.
- Most of our faculty and staff will be immunized by the end of April.

Why not have kids stay for a full day? 
- Many of Urban's deeply valued co-curricular activities must take place online, otherwise they
scramble stable student groups and thus are in violation of SFDPH and state health regulations.
The more students who are in contact with one another on a given day, the more impact a
single exposure or infection can generate. 
- We believe sequential days with a consistent pattern are more beneficial to students than full
days with intervening days in between. While many schools will have a certain grade level
attending one or two full days per week, we are setting consistent, sequential, all-student
attendance as our priority.
- Studies show that lunchtime, which requires unmasking, is a more significant risk, and the
spacing requirement in San Francisco remains at 6 ft while eating. While some students will
remain on campus for the entire day, most will not, allowing us to provide safe, dispersed
seating for those who need it.
- For cohorts leaving school and those coming for the afternoon, mid-day public transportation
is significantly less crowded and thus more safe.

Why not start in the first week after spring break? 
The week after spring break is Interims Week with essential 1:1 conversations between teachers
and students, which must happen online. We also anticipate a high volume of
family/faculty/staff travel during spring break, particularly among 11th and 12th graders visiting
colleges, but also those who are reconnecting with family members impacted by the pandemic.
We are prioritizing a remote week after break to allow for quarantining guidelines set by the
CDC, CDPH and the SFDPH, as well as a mandatory test date on April 29. We will begin our
new schedule heartened by knowing that our on-campus community is healthy and ready for
the busy May-June sprint. 

What about kids who can't get home mid-day? Can they stay? 
Yes. We will use the same basic model as we did in our 4-10 schedule; students will be able to
study in the St. Agnes Gym. 

What athletics will be offered in May for kids who want to stay the whole day? 
Per our league administration, Season 3 is slated to begin on May 3, and would include boys
and girls basketball, soccer, volleyball and swimming. At this point, soccer will be allowable per
regulation only in the orange tier and indoor sports, only in the yellow tier. Stay tuned for more
details as they become available. 
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What activities might take place on-campus/in-person in the afternoons? 
Full advising groups will meet each Thursday mid-day. Other afternoon events will include
athletic trainings, E period classes like journalism and yearbook, and music ensembles (though
the SFDPH does not yet permit singing or playing instruments in person).

Given that Page Street is currently a "Slow Street," will pickup/drop-off be possible? 
Yes. We have permission from the city for pickup and drop-off, though parents/guardians may
find it easier to drop and meet students a block or two from school to avoid congestion. 

Is this new schedule a "sure thing"? 
The new schedule, like the current hybrid schedule, is dependent on public health conditions
and the resultant city and state guidelines. We have learned over the past 12 months that the
course of the virus and guidelines can change rapidly and unpredictably. Fingers crossed.
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